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Dog Park Becomes a Reality
City to pay for Locust Point Dog Park
By Barb Wilson, Dog Park Committee Chairman

T

here’s good news for dog owners in Baltimore: Mayor Sheila
Dixon will announce that the city has chosen Locust Point’s
Latrobe Park as the site of the first city-funded dog park. The
announcement will be made at Latrobe Park on Friday, October
10 at 5:30 p.m.
So, how did we get to this point?
Many of you may remember the December 2007 “To The
Point” article which discussed the many benefits of a dog park and
announced that the Locust Point Dog Park (LPDP) Committee
received community approval to move forward with the concept
of building a dog park in Latrobe. The article outlined LPDP’s
plan to move forward in negotiations with the City to formalize an
agreement to build on public park land as well as the estimated
costs and timeframe.
Since then, the LPDP listserve has grown to include over 150
members, approximately 30 of whom have been active in meetings and fundraisers. These tireless volunteers organized numerous fun and exciting events that were well received by the community and the media. These events included five successful
“Yappy Hours,” a picture day with Santa, and a charity golf tournament benefitting the LPDP organized by City Limits. All of
these events contributed to nearly $20,000 raised to date. Many
suspect that the success of these events, and thus the overwhelming presence we created in the community, are part of the reason
Locust Point was selected by the city as the first location for a
city-funded dog park (it plans to build four more in upcoming
years). In our case, it seems hard work does get noticed!

Next General Meeting Date:
Wednesday, October 10, 7:30 p.m.

Location: Rec Center
Tentative agenda: Kennedy Krieger foster
family program

Upcoming General Meetings:
Wednesday, November 12, 7:30 p.m.

Location:TBA

I feel honored to be part of such an excellent group of motivated people. Great friendships have been made on this committee, and many more will definitely be made when the dog park is
open. Many thanks go out to all of our devoted volunteers and
generous supporters.
Special recognition should be given to several key individuals. Marguerite Kelley, Jamie Kelley, and Jonathan Preston
deserve a huge round of applause for being instrumental in our
success. Marguerite and Jamie were our big money seekers, writing proposal upon proposal to businesses and non-profit organizations, culminating in a $5,000 grant from the Abell Foundation
among others. Jonathan Preston took on the task of city relations
and easily made more than 100 phone calls in the past year to the
Department of Recreation and Parks. His persistence is greatly
appreciated.
Councilman Ed Reisinger has been a huge supporter for us as
well. He was always speaking on our behalf to Mayor Dixon and
other city officials, and he was more than willing to meet with our
committee at any time. Thank you Ed!
The Locust Point Civic Association has also been on our side.
In particular, President Tony Vittoria met with us on several occasions to help us find ways to negotiate a proper agreement with
the city, and he doesn’t even have a dog (he says he might soon,
though, so there’s hope for him).
Many tail wags for the following additional volunteers: Mark
Lauer and Colleen Martin-Lauer (Mr. and Mrs. “Connections”),
continued on page 4
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President’s Message
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LPCA Board of Directors

President: Tony Vittoria
Vice President: Sarah Clarkson
Corresponding Secretary: Colleen Wolfe
Recording Secretary: Ben Piccone
Treasurer: Teresa Alcorn
Directors:
Cheryl Duffey
Lara Faulkner
Matt Craig
Mark Lauer
Brian Mastervich
Charles Newcomb
Chris Palazzi
Dusty Smith-Erickson
Jack Frederick
Charlie Webster

reetings all,

Fall is truly upon us and I have to say that I am really
excited! Fall is, by far, my favorite season. The cool
mornings, warm days and dazzling fall colors always bring a
smile to my face. And of course, there’s football. Go Ravens!
October also brings some exciting developments to the
neighborhood. The city has made some major commitments to
the neighborhood in regard to the dog park that the LCPA Dog
Park Sub-Committee has been working on for over a year. A
news conference with the mayor is scheduled for October 11 in
the park to announce the big news. Please plan on attending –
and bring your dogs!!
As you learned at the September general meeting, there are
still several outstanding issues between the Tide Point Task force
and the developer relating to the proposed amended Planned
Unit Development (PUD). Those issues relate to the impact that
increased traffic is going to have on our neighborhood and the
ways to mitigate those impacts. In addition, there have been
concerns relating as to how the construction will affect the
German Church. As a result, the Tide Point Task Force will continue meeting with the developer in the hopes of ironing out
these issues. This means that there is still time for you to get
involved and voice your opinion about the proposed development. The Tide Point Task Force generally meets every Tuesday
at the Rec. Center. Please speak with Brian Mastervich, Sarah
Clarkson or me for details.
I would also like to encourage you to get involved in the
community by participating in our Citizens On Patrol (COP)
walks. They happen the third Wednesday of every month.
Unfortunately, attendance has been low at recent walks and, if
this continues, we risk losing this important program. So please
get out and walk!!
Finally, although I am writing this before it occurs, I am
sure that this year’s annual festival was a big smash. Many
thanks to Sarah Clarkson and all of the members of the Festival
Committee who spent so much time and energy putting the
Festival together. Great job, everyone!!

LPCA Committees

Communications: Colleen Wolfe
Subcommittee, Website: Glen Doss
Design Review: Brian Mastervich
Subcommittee, Traffic: Paul Silberman
Festival and Social: Sarah Clarkson
Subcommittee, Fundraising: Colleen Martin-Lauer
Membership: Lynne Mastervich
Beautification and Parks: Charles Newcomb
Subcommittee, Garden Club: Jack Frederick
Safety/COP: Charles Webster, Chris Ritsch
Kids and Schools: Ron Brack
Nominations and Elections: Charles Newcomb
Contact us:
Locust Point Civic Association
P.O. Box 27097
www.mylocustpoint.org
Have a question? You can get in contact with any of our board
members or committee chairmen by sending an email to:
contacts@mylocustpoint.org
To join the LPCA neighborhood email list, please send an email to
contacts@mylocustpoint.org

Tony Vittoria, president

Editorial and advertising submissions for To The Point are due the
15th of the month prior to the next issue. Send submissions to
contacts@mylocustpoint.org

Now serving lunch, dinner, and Sunday brunch

1230 E. Fort Ave. • 443-708-5751
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In Brief...
Marathon – The Baltimore marathon will be held on Saturday, Oct. 11. The race begins at 8 a.m. The course route affecting our
area is as follows: Key Highway to Lawrence. Lawrence to Fort Ave. down to Fort McHenry. Run counterclockwise around sea wall.
Exit Fort McHenry. Take Fort Ave. to Towson St. then left on Cuba St. Cuba St. to left on Hull St. back up to Fort Ave. Fort Ave. to
Lawrence then left on Key Highway. Please be advised that police officers will be posted along the route and you may not be able to
drive on the streets being used for the race.
Shrimp dinner - The Episcopal Church of the Redemption will hold a Shrimp Dinner on Friday, Oct. 3 from 11:00 a.m. to 7:00
p.m. in the parish hall. Six fried shrimp, macaroni and cheese, coleslaw, stewed tomatoes, roll and butter, coffee or tea for $11.00.
No extra charge for carry out. Free delivery is available in Locust Point and Federal Hill. Sodas and pie extra. 410-539-8270.
Night at The Races – The Knights of Columbus will hold a Night at the Races on Sat. Nov. 8 from 7:00 - 11:00 p.m.. Join us
for food, fun, and maybe some winnings for some of you!!!!! The $10.00 entrance fee gets you into the races, a Coney Island
Burger, a Hot Dog, some salads, beer, wine, and good company. Join your friends for a night of fun and laughter. If you can't make
it, please pass the word out for us. If you have any questions, call 443-790-8371.
Jazz Concert - Riverside Stage presents a Be Mo Jazz Concert featuring The Larry Brown Quintet, a 2006 Washington Area
Music Association winner (WAMMIE) for Best Jazz Recording and Best Jazz Group. Playing "straight-ahead" jazz in the Blue Note
label's "Hard Bop" tradition, DC native Larry Brown is a pianist whose rendering of ballads is particularly moving. The concert is
Friday, October 17, at 7:00 p.m.. Tickets are $10. Riverside Stage, a community arts project of Musical Artists Theatre and Salem
Lutheran Church, is located at 1530 Battery Ave., Baltimore 21230. Free parking. For more information, call 410-576-0487 or visit
www.BeMoJazz.com.
Entertainment Books - The Locust Point Rec. Council is selling the 2009 Entertainment Books for only $25.00 per book.
These books contain discount coupons for fine dinning, fast food, recreation activities, and more. The proceeds help support activities at our recreation center. Please help us to reach our goal of 60 books sold. You can call Alex at 410-837-4134 for more information.
Volunteers Needed – The Woman's Industrial Exchange, 333 N. Charles St., is in need of volunteers to help customers and ring
sales in the gift shop, especially during weekday hours (10:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m.) and during special events. The mission of The
Woman's Industrial Exchange is to provide an outlet for needy men and women to sell their handmade crafts so they can support
themselves with dignity. Consignors receive the majority of the sale price of items sold through the Exchange gift shop. We work
with more than 150 consignors who create handmade crafts especially for The Exchange. Please check out our website at www.
womansindustrialexchange.com. For more information on volunteering call 410-685-4388. For shoppers, we have started celebrating
First Thursdays with a shopper's social from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. and a crafters' circle from 6:00-8:00 p.m. the first Thursday of every
month. We are also pleased to announce that the Dogwood Cafe will be opening in our Tea Room space in early November. And we
are once again bringing you Holiday Mart at Carroll Mansion on December 6 and 7.
Harbor Harvest – The Downtown Baltimore Family Alliance will hold a children’s autumn festival on October 4, from 10:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Join us in West Shore Park, located between the Maryland Science Center and Baltimore Visitor Center in the
Inner Harbor, for this classic fall harvest festival, featuring a petting zoo, pumpkin patch, pie eating contest, hayrides, and more. The
award-winning FRESHFARM Market-Harbor East will be relocating to Harbor Harvest for the event. Admission is FREE. Event is
co-hosted by Waterfront Partnership.
School Fair – The Downtown Baltimore Family Alliance will hold a school fair on October 18 at Digital Harbor High School in
Federal Hill, from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. This event aims to provide answers to the common conundrum, “Our family loves living
in the city, but WHERE are we going to send our kids to school?” Visit with staff and administrators from local preschools, day
cares, and public schools, and get a firsthand view of the high-quality options for downtown families.
Locust Point Civic Association Newsletter Advertising Information

The Locust Point Civic Association distributes to over 1300 households and places newsletters in a number of businesses in Locust
Point. Your ad will not only help advertise your business to Locust Point residents---it will also help the civic association with the
work they do. Thanks in advance for your support.
Checks should be made payable to Locust Point Civic Association. Please contact us for payment address. Advertising deadlines are
the 20th of each month. EPS formats are preferred but PDF’s and TIFF’s are acceptable.
Please email sjharrison1@comcast.net or
call Susan (410) 353-6800 to buy an ad or for further information.

$25
$50
$100
$200

Advertising Rates

1/8 page (business card size)
3.7" W x 2.5" H
1/4 page ad
Option A: 7.5" W x 2.5" H
Option B: 3.7" W x 5" H
1/2 page ad
Option A: 7.5" W x 5" H
Option B: 3.7" W x 10" H
Full-page ad
7.5" W x 10" H
Non Profit rates are $17, $30, $65 and $120 respectively.
-Website advertising -We are now offering a special on ads for our new website, www.mylocustpoint.org. Introductory rates are $25 for 6 months.
Please supply a 203 pixels W x 67 pixels H (2.819 inches by .931 inches) in .jpg or .gif format ONLY.
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Andrew Sterett, the Ship and the Man
By Oleg Panczenko
In the evening of September 9, 2008 at the South
Locust Point Cruise Terminal, the United Sates Navy
commissioned the 510-foot destroyer USS Sterett
(DDG-104). Four naval ships with that name had already served: destroyer DD 27 (1910-1919), destroyer
DD 407 (1938-1945), destroyer leader DLG 31 (19671975) and guided missile cruiser CG 31 (1971-1994).
The latest Sterett cost $1.3 billion and was built in four
years at the Bath Iron Works in Maine. Its home port is
in San Diego.
The USS Sterett is named after Lieutenant Andrew
Sterett who was born in Baltimore on January 27, 1778,
the fourth of ten children of a prosperous shipping merchant. Rather than go into the family business Andrew,
at age twenty, entered the United States Navy on March
25, 1798. He was Third Lieutenant aboard the frigate
Constellation, under Capt. Thomas Truxtun, when she
captured the French frigate L’Insurgente on February 9,
1799. It was young America's first victory at sea.
In 1800 Sterett, then a First Lieutenant, received his own command, the ship Enterprise and was part of the successful American action of the first Barbary War against the Barbary pirates who had been plundering American and other merchant vessels.
(The Barbary pirates were from the Barbary Coast--Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia and Libya.)
Sterett resigned from the Navy in 1805 and earned his livelihood as a merchant marine. He died in Lima, Peru at the age of
thirty on June 9, 1807.

Dog Park Approved
continued from page 1

Justin Grossman (all things graphic), Emily Jones (whose new job
should be Pet Photographer), Jen Lavin (Yappy Hour organizer),
Stu Satosky (Raffle Wheel Extraordinaire), Angie Erwin (providing Minutes in minutes), Jimmy Hale (the master of the web),
Charlie Webster (website creator and every dog’s favorite Santa),
Danielle Huston (50/50 raffle darling), Craig Jester (logo designer), and, of course, Charlie Newcomb (the initiator of this whole
cause). Always there for support are Michelle Bedor, Matt Turner,
Erin Webb, Jake Ruppert, Don Roarty, Tristan Burwell, Jason and
Ann Marie Powell, Kristen Lupcke, and Chris McGrath. THREE
BARKS TO ALL THESE WONDERFUL VOLUNTEERS! (If I
forgot anyone, feel free to send an email to barbarawilson@kw.
com).
Many local businesses have provided generous support in the
form of donations and/or raffle items, or in City Limits’ case, a fun
day of golf! Businesses we consider “Friends” are listed on our
website at www.locustpointdogpark.org. We encourage you to
check out these businesses that support us, and support them
back!
If I still have your attention, please remember to mark your
calendars for the press conference on October 10 at 5:30 pm. A
celebration will follow and details can be found closer to the date
on our website. Hope to see you and your dog(s) there!
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Committee Updates

Green Thumbs Tips...
Keep flowers healthy
by pinching blossoms

Membership - Memberships for 2009 for the Locust Point
Civic Association are now being sold at all general meetings. Cost
is $5 per person. Memberships for the remainder of 2008 are also
being sold for $3 per person. You must be a Locust Point resident,
not just a property owner, to be eligible for membership. Please
be advised that you are not eligible to vote for any motions unless
you are a dues-paying member. Please see Lynne Mastervich at
the next general meeting or email her at lmcmeans@mindspring.
com.

A lot of us prefer to
buy plants that
have already
sprouted.
Starting seeds is
too messy, and
most people want
blooms right away.
But did you know
that
the first thing you
should do once you have planted that
blooming flower is to pinch off the blossoms? This keeps the plant from sending
all of the nutrients to the blossoms,
which can make the plant become skinny
and “leggy” with all of the growth going
to the tops leaving the bottoms bare.
Even if you choose a plant that is just
starting to bloom, you should remove all
opened blossoms once planted.

Communications/Newsletter - The deadline for ads and
editorial content for the newsletter is now the 15th of the preceding month. If you would like to submit anything for the newsletter
or if you’d like something posted on the LPCA website, please
email Colleen Wolfe at wolfe.colleen@gmail.com or call 410727-0644.
Safety - Citizens on Patrol walks in Locust Point are held the
third Wednesday of every month. The next COP walk will be
October 15 at 7:00 p.m. Meet at the Himalayan House. The COP
walkers concentrate on different areas of the neighborhood each
month. If you are having problems in your area with trash, drug
activity, vandalism, etc. please contact COP co-chair Chris Ritsch
at christopher.ritsch@gmail.com or 410-727-0644 and the walkers will plan on addressing your area on one of their upcoming
walks. Better yet, please join the walkers to point out specific
problems, if you can. You will also be able to address your issues
directly with a police officer.
Design Review - REMINDER - The city recommends that any
major additions to individual properties or proposed property
subdivisions be submitted to the community association prior to
any public hearings. Please submit plans to LPCA P.O. Box
27097, Baltimore, MD 21230 or by contacting Brian Mastervich
at bmastervich@mindspring.com.

Locust Point in danger of losing COP walks
F

or the past four years residents of Locust Point have
been walking through the neighborhood one evening a
month with police officer from the Southern District.
The purpose of the Citizens on Patrol walk has been to
identify and address such community concerns as public
drunkenness, vandalism, drug activity, littering, burned out
street lights, traffic and parking problems, etc. It was primarily through the efforts by members of the COP that the
construction lot on Cuba Street was recently cleaned up.
In order to justify taking up an hour of a police
officer’s time, that could otherwise be utilized responding to emergency calls, the COP guidelines specify that a
minimum of five members from the community be present
for each walk. While we were unable to meet this requirement in August and September the police bent the rules and
accompanied us anyway. Unfortunately, this can’t continue.
Residents of Locust Point who have participated in
these walks in the past have found them to be very interOctober 2008

esting, informative and social. The walks last about an
hour and are held the third Wednesday of each month at 7
p.m. The starting location is announced each month in the
neighborhood newsletter “To The Point” and email reminders are sent out to the neighborhood email service (You can
sign up for the email list by sending an email to contacts@
mylocustpoint.org).
If you are having problems in your area with trash,
drug activity, vandalism, etc. please contact COP co-chair
Chris Ritsch at christopher.ritsch@gmail.com or 410-7270644 and the walkers will plan on addressing your area on
one of their upcoming walks. Better yet, please join the
walkers to point out specific problems, if you can. You will
also be able to address your issues directly with a police
officer.
Please come out and participate and feel free to bring
your dog (as long as it is leashed). We think you’ll enjoy
the evening and feel that it was time well spent.
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Our “Bee” on Broadway

Lauren DiBlasi started
her career as a dancer
at the Locust Point Rec
Center when she was
just 3-years-old

By Nancy Calvert

L

auren DiBlasi’s journey to Broadway started right here in
Locust Point, when the then three year-old’s mother enrolled
her in her first dance class at the Rec Center because she “loved to
dance around the house.” Fortunately for Lauren, her mom recognized her energy and coordination, but it would have been hard to
predict the drive and determination that brought Lauren to where
she is today.
According to Lauren, from a very young age, she was a “ham,
who loved the spotlight”, choreographing her own routines and
practicing them for her appreciative neighbors, especially Miss
Betty and Miss Maggie.
By age six, Lauren was enrolled in “Dance Explosion” where
she remained as a student and teacher until she was 18. From the
beginning, she was multifaceted in the field of dance, studying
ballet, jazz, tap, contemporary, musical theater, hip hop and any
other method available. By age eight, she began performing solos
in dance school recitals and competing in regional competitions.
By now her talent was obvious and she won many regional competitions, advancing to compete in national competitions. Competing (and winning) in national competitions also gave Lauren
the opportunity to visit places beyond the Point, such as Virginia
Beach, New York and Las Vegas. But Locust Point remains home
in Lauren’s heart and she misses it, particularly when her burgeoning career keeps her on the road for many months each year.
Lauren’s proudest competition memory is taking home the trophy for winning the title in Virginia Beach when she was 12. She
knew it was her year and she was right! But the five-foot tall trophy, that she knew it was her year to win, was taller than her and
too big to fit into a backpack. So, creative Lauren took a photo of
the trophy to share with her friends and teachers.
When she was 18, and in her final year of competitions,
she went out like the winner she is. She won in every division she
entered – tap, jazz, lyrical and musical theater - and was the overall
high scorer, which won her the “Miss Star Systems” title.
Lauren’s professional career began when she met Tara Jeanne
Vallee and Matt Hammel, of Neil Goldberg’s company “Cirque
Productions.” They were both judges and instructors at several
competitions in which Lauren participated. She auditioned and
won a part in “Christmas Dreams” which was performed in Branson, Missouri.
Lauren then moved to Brooklyn, NY and spent the next 6
months auditioning for everything and anything available. During
that time, she commuted back to Baltimore to teach dance to earn
enough money to live in New York and continue auditioning.
Her efforts were rewarded when she again auditioned and won
a role in another Cirque Production, “Jungle Fantasy”, which
she performed at Atlantic City’s Trump Plaza. Everything came
together for Lauren after that performance. She joined Cirque
Productions, as a Bee, Zebra, Butterfly, Snake (this girl is multitalented!) and for the next six months she traveled and performed
with the company all over the continental U.S.A. During a second
tour, she also performed in Canada, Alaska and Hawaii.
Lauren was well on her way to the Great White Way. While in
Florida, the producer treated the company to an elaborate dinner
and announced the big news – they were Broadway bound! Everyone cried – especially when they learned that they would be
performing in the same theater that had been the home of “Miss
Saigon” – a favorite of the cast and crew.
October 2008

Lauren poses
infront of the
show poster for
Jungle Fantasy on
Broadway.
Lauren takes
time out to get
a photo with
Liza Minelli on
the set of Jungle
Fantasy.
“Jungle
Fantasy”
was a critical and popular success. Lauren’s
fondest memory, aside
from the performance
attended by a large
group of her Baltimore
fans, was the evening
Liza Minnelli led the
audience in a standing ovation. Miss Minnelli visited the cast
backstage, and was so warm and effusive in her praise of her fellow “gypsies” that it inspired Lauren to continue to refine her talent and pursue her dream.
Lauren’s next tour begins mid-November. During her break,
Lauren is teaching and performing in shows in Washington D.C.,
Delaware and wherever an opportunity arises.
Lauren’s experience is truly an inspiration to all our little dancers. But she advises that it is not just enough to love to dance. You
also have to have the passion to realize your dream. Lauren knows
from experience that a schedule of school, homework, eat, dance,
and sleep, leaves little time for many other activities associated
with childhood and the teen years. And she speaks warmly of her
family’s investment in time, energy, money and belief in her talent,
with gratitude and the realization that she could not have come this
far without their love and support.
We will all be watching this beautiful, talented, rising young star
with admiration and pride as she continues to follow her star.
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BUTCHERS HILL
$309,900

FEDERAL HILL
$268,000

FEDERAL HILL
$379,000

Brand New 2BR, 2FB, 2HB
Renovation Parking Pad!
Crown Molding,
Exposed Brick,
Finished Basement,
Recessed Lighting, Open
Floor Plan, Updated Kitchen
w/ Custom Cabinetry,
Granite Counters &
Stainless Steel Appliances!

Gorgeous 2BR, 2.5BA
Home In Federal Hill!
Hardwood Floors,
Stainless Steel Appliances,
Granite Counters,
Private Rear Patio,
2 Master Suites
w/Full Baths
Granite Vanities,
Tile Floor & Much More!

Fabulous 3BR, 3.5BA
Federal Hill Rehab!
Spacious Rooms, Exposed
Brick, Hardwood Floors,
Recessed Lighting,
Wet Bar, C– Tiled Baths,
Stainless Steel Appliances
& Granite In Kitchen!
Rear Patio & Rooftop Deck
& Much More!

BA6844926
Chris Reda
410.977.6752

Chris Reda
410.977.6752

Kathy Merz
443.415.6287

CANTON
$399,000

LOCUST POINT
$299,000

CANTON
$232,500

3BR, 1.5BA Home
In The Heart Of Canton
Just Steps From Square!
Huge Living Room & Sitting
Room,
Separate Dining Room!
Over 9Ft Ceilings, 3 Large
Bedrooms w/Huge Closets
Parking Pad & More!

Gorgeous 2BR, 2BA
Home w/ Parking!
Hardwood Floors,
Exposed Brick, Large
Kitchen w/ SS Appliances
& Granite Countertops!
Finished Basement, Rear
Deck w/ Great Water
Views & Much More!

Amazing 3BR, 2BA
Home w/Parking!
Spacious Rooms, Exposed
Brick, Hardwood Floors,
Marble Floors in BA’s,
Open Floor Plan,
Large Kitchen w/
Stainless Steel Appliances
Breakfast Bar & More!

BA6841508

BA6844242

BA6846287

BA6842161

BA6846657

Kelly LeFaivre
443.540.1200

Debbie Kuper
410.916.6170

Steven Murphy
443.627.2910

FEDERAL HILL
$429,900

FEDERAL HILL
$244,900

FEDERAL HILL
$375,000

Incredible 3BR,2BA Home
In Heart Of Federal Hill!
Parking Included(35$Mon)
Hardwood Floors,
Exposed Brick, Wet Bar,
Eat-In Kitchen w/Tin Ceiling
Corian Counters & Formal
Dining Room! 3rd Level
MBR w/Huge Bath, Double
Headed Shower & Tumbled
Marble! 2Tiered TREX Roof
Deck & Much More!

Beautiful 2BR,1BA Home!
Gorgeous Wrought Iron
Detail On Front Of Home!
Brick patio w/More
Wrought Iron Detail!
Hardwood Floors w/In-lay
Borders, Tall Ceilings,
Formal Dining Room,
Eat-In Kitchen,
Exposed Brick, Skylight,
Full Basement w/Storage!
Backyard & More!

Gorgeous 3BR, 2.5BA
Home In Great Location!
Offers 4 Car Parking!
Exposed Brick, Hardwood
Floors, Built-In Shelving,
Granite, SS Appliances ,
Tile Floor In Kitchen
3 Decorative Fireplaces,
Spacious Rooms,
3rd level MBR
w/Sitting Room &
Full Bath w/Whirlpool Tub!

BA6850330

BA6853789

Steven Murphy
443.627.2910

Steven Murphy
443.627.2910
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BA6836983

Steven Murphy
443.627.2910

LPCA

Kruschiki Day!

October 2008
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The Recycling Bin

Is the Stuff We Put in the Yellow Bins Actually Recycled?
By Charlie Webster

T

he answer is YES! I was talking to a fellow Locust
Pointer recently and she asked me if recycling really
works in Baltimore City. She said she wasn't convinced that
we were not wasting our time and that the city didn't just
throw the stuff in the dump anyway. I have heard stories
like this before and I'd like to set this straight.
The fact is that recycling actually pays! Because of
the rising costs of fuel and the increased demand for raw
materials in developing economies like China, recycling
has become very practical financially. The city is actually
making money from the recycling program! That fact alone
should tell you everything you need to know.
Here's a simplified view of the process: You put recyclables into the yellow bins. The city collects all the materials
from homes and businesses. The city delivers the materials
to a private company, Waste Management Recycle America
(WMRA), for processing. WMRA has machinery that sorts
the mixed recyclables. For example, a powerful magnet
pulls out ferrous metals and air jets separate out paper.
WMRA bales like materials together such as aluminum,
glass, and paper and markets them to companies that use
these raw materials. WMRA weighs and pays Baltimore
City a portion of the value of the raw materials.
Note: non-recyclables (trash) that are collected from
the yellow bins is weighed at the end of the process and
deducted from the amount paid to the city.
Representatives from the Single Stream Recycling Program tell me that the program pays for itself. So - the more
you recycle, the more jobs you are creating in Baltimore.
And - it keeps pollution out of our air and water because

everything you recycle does not end up at the landfill where
it is often burned or buried.
RECYCLING REMINDER: Plastic containers with a
1 through 7 on the bottom are recyclable, EXCEPT FOR
WIDE-MOUTH PLASTIC CONTAINERS. For example,
an "I Can't Believe It's Not Butter" container is trash.
RECYCLING FACT: More than 56% of the paper consumed in the U.S. during 2007 was recovered for recycling
— an all-time high. (Paper Industry Association Council,
2007)

Recycling Reminder

All recyclables are picked up the second and fourth
Fridays of every month. There is no need to sort
recyclables into separate bins.

2008 Calendar:

October 10 and 24
November 7 and 21
December 12 and 26

Eligible recyclable materials include:
• Plastics with any number from 1 to 7 on the bottom
• Aluminum, tin and steel food cans
• Mixed paper (All colors, mail, books, newsprint, folders,
magazines, cardboard, cereal boxes, phone books)
DO NOT put items such as window glass, used food containers, waxed boxes, or aluminum foil into your recycling container.
Blue bags are NO LONGER acceptable to use for
recyclables. Please use a plastic recycling bin or
cardboard box clearly marked recyclables. You may
purchase 25 and 18-gallon bins from the Department of

Public Works by calling 311.

Laura Lee’s HAIR SHOP
Hair Designing for Men Women & Children
1331 HULL Street/LOCUST POINT
Baltimore, MD 21230

Laura Lee Dillon
(Owner)

(410) 685-2176 *Walk Ins Are Welcome*
(cell) 443-722-1031
(email)DoubleLLPhoto@aol.com
October 2008
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